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AM, from London—Left 
tperienced fine weather to 
line. On the 11 October 
ades, had one days’ rough 
feather to Cape Horn, On 
r rounding Staten Island 
westward, and continued 

aried the S E trades to lat 
head wind and two days of 
Cape Flattery. On Wed- 
as too thick to make the 
shore until 3 a. m. yester- 
e Flattery Light. At 5 
. and at 3:30 p.m. came to 
irbor.
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and cultivated his land, until, with the aid of 
capital directed by science, he has made 
farming in'Englanda more profitable busi- 

Colomist.—Sir,—The .ness to-day than it was thirty y tars ago, 
question of questions at the present moment simply by increasing the productive power of 
undoubtedly is, shall our Free Port cease to the land. But if England had not had her 
exist? Amid all the discussion which" has capital with which to improve her land, the 
taken place upon this question, it appears to farmers would have been iu a very different 
me that the real gist of the matter has position to-day. Science told them how to 
been avoided by the Free Porters. There are do it, but science also told them it required 
certain principles involved which seem to have capital ; so it is with us, our farmers know 
been entirely lost sight of. The advocates how to do it but it requires money, and that 
of our Free Port no doubt draw their inspi- money they have not got. They require and 
rations from England. It is a truism old as they must have if we are ever to become a 
the Creation itself, that there is no effect nation, some protection or some aid for a 
without a cause, either in nature, art or few years to enable them gradually to 
science,'and I venture to say in political acquire that capital, and thus enable them to 
economy also. It is also true that the same compete open eqeal terms with our neigh* 
cause or causes invariably produce the same hors across the way. . :

owners of the boat pubhcw cfcaiiempa au produce, and free trade in navigation, jDg twenty loto. The mere transfer of these
comers to pull against theifcfer tl,9B0, but for t0 gay that England is at the present mo- lots does not enhance their value ; out pur* 
met with no response. Tley subsequently, ment governed upon the principles of free chasing power is not ^>r,e dollar more with

the local trade is simply nonsense. There is not a these lots in the hands of that merchant than (through Mr George Cruictishank,,xb* local ]Q ^1and. There ia not a port in it was before he bought them. Does he
secretary) shipped the boat to ban Francisco Eng[and int0 wbich you can take a pound of expend any labor upon improving these lots? 
for exhibition. Another challenge Was then tobaeco, a chest of tea, a bag of sugar, or a No ; he waits quietly until some good, honest 
inserted in the papers, offering to race any _a||on 0f mra. Let us glance for a moment 80ul comes aleng and gives him six bits 

carry- the provender for their cattle. , It a boat in ,be State, for onfe, two, or three at ,he p08ition of England, and then let us dollar per foot, for the privilege of erecting a 
road can by any possibility be constructed— thousand dollars, but without effect. The gee whether we can find any parallel in the house upon one of them. It is labor—and 
and we have no misgivings upon the sub- challenge was thereupon affixed in large let- pre8ent position of Vancouver Island. If we labor alone—that creates wealth, that enriches 
and we ha n g g P _ lers to the boat as she lay ip the exhibition, (urn l0 England we find a nation in the pos- B country, whether it is clearing and cultivat
ed ourselves—by way ot the Ramioops ana ^ tQ uge the words of à correspondent geB8ion of such an amount of wealth, as com- ing an acre ot land, felling a tree an.d con- 
Shuswap, we shall undoubtedly have all the wr|ting to hie triend here, the first thing pared with wbich every other is poor. She verting it into lumber, or catching a barrel 
passenger traffic, even if we do not get a they asked was where wad she built ? and |ev;b8 contributions by that wealth from almost 0f fish and salting it. If a man buys a coat
monoDolv of the- goods : above all things on being told at Vancouver! Island, you bet every country In the world, from American in England for $15, brings it here and sells
monopoly ot me g , f some of them did not like hbr any the better railroads, from Mexican mines, from the it for $20, how much is Vancouver Island
therefore, let such exertions bo made as win fof tbat»> The same authofity adds, “ they cotton fields of India, and we have even to enriched by the operation ? But suppose we 
present to the Kootenay miner before the cannot 8tty that they have po boat, for they pay England for the privilege of clearing out bring the sheep here, grow the wool from the
digging season expires a route that will have built one, and have another of the our own harbor. herbage of our country, convert that wool
enable him to reach the sea-board in con- fastest class started, but the fact is they are There ia probably not a kingdom in Europe into yarn,.that yarn into cloth, that cloth info
6 „ scared of the Victoria boat. We want you ... . ^ co/tribute to the wealth of a coat, and then sell that coat for $20. Then

to make known the contents of this letter, England bv expending part of its taxation we are just the price of that coat richer, less
for we think that Victoria is entitled to all =a in’ interest upon English capital. She the provisions consumed during the manu-
the credit, and we desire to give it to her. bafa|80 mineral resources saperior to almost facture of it. The same principle applies to 
We hope that the San Frànciscans will be . , WQrld Her coal and iron are fully any other production whether it is clothing, 
able to compete with tbeinext article we devei0Ded, her production of the one and her provisions, lumber, fish, or ether qatu^l 
send to their exhibition, ^he boat was the an8facture 0f the other are thoroughly production of a country, lhcre is nq road to 
only foreign article in it, and they should not Q nised The possession of these, accom- national wealth except by the expenditure of 
allow her to leave the Statp without a trial. by her wealth, places her in position labor upon that which, without labor, Is of

Mecanics’ Institute Lecture - The commet "father" ^n" equ™ ^ You? 2ïenfog contempoiary; the Time,

second lecture of the course was delivered ; ;n tbe manufacture of any article, amongst a good deal of nonsense which he 
before the Mechanics’ Literary Institute last in which either coal or iron is re- lias written upon thesobji^ h““a8“d 
night, in the Lyceum Hall, by Lieut.-Oom. quired. Even America, with all her coal times tbeJ

her dsty upon iron, railtoad iron for example, ing hitherto been blessed with sue 
and there probably would,not be-a single abundance of u“taxe^re\d. / ^.fem 
furnace in operation^ Pennsylvania three appeal to working mM and J 
years lienee: 'As it is, half the rai»Sads in which of the poaRidas would be most cw 
America are laid with Euglish rails. I eon* j ducive to theft- interests, to pa; 10

A WORKING MAN ON THE FREE 
PORT.with an axe. They were grossing Burnaby 

Lake on the ice ; be ovorto$|f them one filter 
the other, and killed them 4s stated.

The Random.—The sl*g Random was 
gold on Thursday to Mr. M*c, for two hun- 
dred dollars. He purchased her as she 
stands, she being well furnished in every
thing but ground tackle, 4* which she has 
none.

im BRITISH COLONIST At present the most urgent requirement 
seems to be to connect two termini, without 
any regard to the intermediate points ; as the 
colony progresses, however, it will be found 
that roads are as necessary for the settlement 
of an agricultural population as they are for 
taking produce to the mines, and this points 
out to the Government at once the import-„ “nce of kaeping'.in view the agricultural ca- Ba’dlhéUhe only jrtfoto of Colonial

io Paci,y.0f tbeh oû.ntry and earry.ng the high- exhibUe4 at ÿlate Industrial
way through if possibletbat porionof the in SaQ Frncwf0t WM awarded
colony best adapted to the cultivation of the iQin 0ur readfew will probably
soil. It is a pity that this calculation read; -n ouf^o,nmna a few
entered so little into the construction of the . . j * . •

hat havVbeen already made to. ihe—odbs *8°’ «he description of a racing gig, 
roads that have been atreaoy ! ™ |boiH by MrjvCfafktoobe*» tikiyle. of New
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.imball, Greenleaf, master.
, to load for Melbourne._
n. 11th ; had a fine run up 

arrived off this port on 
, January 19th ; since then 
nte Port Angelos, but was 
l baffling winds ; yesterday 
rom the northward, and be
deck, dnrieg a snow-squall 
k-out diseovered the rocks 
wheel was at once put hard 
lissed stays, and took the 
Rtng her fore-foot ; leaks 

keep her free with the
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FIC, from San Franeiseo 
'biter, Mrs L Goodtime, R 
, John J North, Mr Hunt, 

i Mrs J Dean Hayne. Mrs

8
the present highways would serve but few 
profitable interests. We think in an agricul
tural or even grazing point of viqw we have 
folly asmany advantages as are to be found 
on the Oregon route. In many places, in
deed, along the circuitous and difficult road 
in the American territory, packers have to

Agent ferine '
- oUectine otadrertieemeote, «to., in San Franeiseo.
i s," tt ■■ ' • ■- *

' AlO-BTO-TB, _.... i . Nanaimo 
New Westminster.

............................Yale.t
- Qaesnelle,B. C.
-, - - - Lytton

- Vanwinkle.
- - Richfield
.... Barkerville.

- Camerontown.
, . .... Clinton.

Comax
- - - . San Francisco.

Clement's Lane, London - 
- . 30 Cornhill,London.

s our only

John Meakin, , 
Clarkson A-Otr., - 

• Diets & Nelson, - 
Barnard’ s Express,

J L Hoggin, Sami Merritt, 
1, Peter Sykes,, Jas Welsh, 
i, Edwards, D Sinclair, H 
in, Miehl Burgers, George 
ims, Wells Fargo A Co's 
en, and 57 others. %a or a

<<<<NDHAM, from London— 
en Miss Westbrook, Mrs 
aylor and 4 children, Mr & 
1rs Grans and family, Miss 
Ish, Mr Hiye, Mr Hooper 
ell, Mr Calthrop, Mr May-

ii
i:

■W.R. Burrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
Q. Street, » -

> I

NDERSON, Gov. Bicker- 
i and baby, Mrs Anderson 
it Lewis, Mrs Brodrick and 
, McTuhn, Andrew Wilson 
lan, Mike McDonald, Jas 
tb, Alex Domer* Capt Todd 
Orr, J McCoen.
JONES, J C Luarey. J 

Idley, N Marchmont, Mrs

!
THE KOOTENAY MINES.

Iq another column wilt be found an official 
document from the Government of British 
Columbia, in reference to the Kootenay 
route. It will be seen that it ia Governor 
Seymour's intifbtion, in the absence of a 
specific knowledge of a better line of travel,
do open up communication by way of Hope, THE KOOTENAY TRAIL.
and to bddIv sufficient skill and labor to --------t J undertaking to have the route ready The British Columbia Government Gazette 
for travel by the .middle of,April. We publishes the following official notice :-
. ... M -nneidered this is the COLONIAp. SSCRETART 8 OFFICE,believe, all things considered, this is me ,27th January, 1865.
wisest course His Excellency could pursqe. >j>he Governor directs it to be nodfied that
That a better roete will havB 10 be opened as tbe explorations beyond the Columbia, for 
than that bv way of Hope is, we thid6, tbe most desirable rou e to the Kooteaay, are
Dr«ty eenerllly undem.qod, if kve wish to. .still jncomplfte. h, is unable a^resent to 
pretty, general y Àmarida*- determiiy thé gouree whiah the wagonjoad yBIBey,
compeîe succès sfollywlth A^r*, the nèw miuee,will tipT Imnaediate ac- ,attraction8 of the theatre, and the hourly ex-
neighbors ; but m W' f»» *° f ® Kqe^lay frg.the seat of gov^ * f the mall the Hall

. 4ake advantage of bj • b»' respectable
■tructed and ^ **Q^*|I“ fa a^arl, ai^ossibie .euitable^^Jfay^ of At
The last efeamef to Portland carried with X ^ | ^A^o’oloek Effie lecturer made hn^pgey-

S^t^onr c^>iners who were, ' w.,

siderably less time than is at present con 
Burned in the difficult and dangerous transit 
by way of Oregon and Washington Territory.

THE WAY.

8 PALMER, sailed from 
li—192 cs alsohol 5 cs axle 
cs bottles, empty, 10 bdlg 
10 kegs do 1 empty can 6 

ird&ge 3 ee drugs 1 cs fancy 
fi hf sks 4 bxs instruments 
do 3 cs lard 50 kegs nails 6 
coal do 10 es olive do 1 

cs preserves 3 cs spirits 
ip 18 stoves and flxtuies 60 
5 nests trunks 1 cs turpen- 
bkts wine. Value,—$12,-

}

t •
[FIC, from Saa Francisco— 
do rice 4 do eegars 12 do 

lo eastings 4 do butter 1 do 
ue,- $2367 77.
Jxs apples 200 sks flour 123 
se 2 do butter 1$ do lard 239

I

ra«- ;v .8•«J ***“** she is tb-day. fat one and a half or two dottals per day, than
sSJoTfokfoT the fotifoae |KT«B8I«tf*on Bogladd has something to offer in exchange to Aqfree
board ship. and of the variousicientifio opera- for everything she has to buy, something upon present Prl<< ® i. unite a oleasant
tions performed iu navigation. The lecturer which she has expended labor, and by that \oni for a ™»11 com .. quite a pfoasant 
succeeded in rendering a father abstruse labor extracted a profit from that which thing to look at; butthen if^one h« 
subject both interesting and instructive, as without labor is of itself valueless. She does not got the sma . , . • ^ . 
wasshowoby the m.fked attention with not require to pay cash for three^foarths of » 10 oe cent duty7tfd
whioh he was listened to throughout. At the what she buys; she could not do it; no ua-- I belimre that a p j R®tjl
conclusion of the lecture, which occupied tfon can do so and prosper. Now, sir, if scarcely afiect present prices a a i. »e a i 
nearly a? hour, a hearty vit* of thanks was any of the advocates of our free port can ! profits are exorb,tantlyhighm Victoria, and
give/to Lieut. Yerney5and the meeting dis* discover any parallel between the position 1 tell«v® ^at. “““PJ'’°“J8 i^ even sS- 
naraed - of England at the present day and our pres- general rise m retail prices, Dut, even sup-
P ' ont position I shall be glad to see it. If the posing that the 10 per cent was added to

Leech River—Mr. Alfred Barnett, Ex- 8ame causes do not exist here, does any j present prises, I still o ontend that it is more

sss EBEESrHEH
all the winter, owing to the depth of snow. Jf moBey, in training a London dray* I do not pretend to say that if we had_ a
In some places drift snow lies as deep as from ho but you can never train him to win tariff enacted to-day that work would be mote
three to four feet. Leech river is extremely the Derby. Roast beef and plum pudding plentiful to-morrow ; but this J Jo say» that

busily at work mostly may be very good fora full-grown vigorous I have no doubt if we had a judicious tariff
The frost of last week man, but then it is not necessarily good for imposed to-morrow, and next day such

a suckling. Free trade in grain may be very tax levied upon all uncultivated agricultural
good for England, but then free trade in lands within twenty miles of Victoria, as

, . „.ii I twelvemoutbs the demand for laborers would
No country ever has become, or J.1.11 ioy every idle man up0n tbe Island, and 

become a nation, by mere buying and set - R tbjrd 0f those left for the mines in the 
ing for cash. SqPP08® r!?“lre J°hb“£ spring of 1866, then their places would re
goods to the amount wbl°hh”® quire8 to be filled up by immigration from
must pay for either in kind or com, we have Hgew and thus ley the foundation of a 
produce to the amount of 5100,000, the bal-1 permanen’t p0pu|ation, which would, in the 
ance we must pay in cash. Where is it to ^ourge of a yeari prove a greater source 
come from? Why, ‘rom the mines. Sup- I f wealth t0 Victoria than either Cariboo, 
pose the mines should fail, what M Sooke, or Kootenay are likely to do. Those 
Why bankruptcy ; but then we are told the mine8 ebonidibe made the means to an end, 
mines will perhaps do better this yean Such nQt tbe QDd it8eif. Your evening contempo- 
is the gambler s principle , he says when 8eem8 t0 have some most extraordinary
losing—“ better luck next time. And yet upon taxation. Dees he not know that

- gravely required to stake not only .( .g (he con8amer who pays almost all taxes, 
our prosperity but our very existence as a whether it is taken from him directly or in
nation upon the uncertain nature ot 8old directly ? I cannot buy a coat in Victoria 
mining—upon the turning up of a card. witbout paying less or more taxation 1 It is 

The only argument 1 have heard advancad gim . nonseBee 01 perhaps something worse, 
by the advocates of a free port is See what iq ^ ' a, to WOrking men to support our 
a city our free port has created . ";gal°’ pre8ent free port system because under that
some members of our Legislature, and our £ tem tbey pay no taxes, and under a tariff 
Chamber of Commerce tell us that we are J* wouldy Ptya8k him is it the English 
only fit to become a distributing p irt, a com- tobacco mannfaoturer who pays the duty in 
mercial emporium for the north racific. It E jand or tbe consumer who smokes it ? 
that is the height of our ambition, if we aim « Yours, respectfully, W. L.
at nothing higher than becoming a mere com- yiotoria Jan. 29th, 1865. 
mercial city, then I say by all means retain
our free port, but in doing so I ask why ,
should we expend $37,000 in making roads Steam to San Francisco.—It was rumored 
and erecting bridges ? What use have we ;n town y08terday that the steamer Fideliter 
for a Governor or for such a Government as bad been chartered by the British Columbian 
we at present have? As a merecommer- t to run a8 a mail boat between
fiai citv we could be governed just as well guvemmcui wand a 7grest deal cheaper by a Municipal New Westminster and San Francisco. It 
Government. But if we want to make our is affirmed that the steamer can make the 
country a nation, something more than a trip in three and a half days. She would 
mere city existing for the benefit of a few only carry the mails and a few passengers 
importers, we must put on such a tariff as A proposition to Governor Seymour by Oapt. 
will secure to a man whose only capital is his | Niool, of the Nanaimo Coal Company, to 
labor, fair play for that capital. When the place Messrs. Anderson & Cos steamer 
Corn Laws were repealed in England, what Thames on the tine to San Francisco has been 
did the English landholders and farmers do? made, but no arrangement has yet been
Instead of sitting down with folded hands | effected. _____________ ______
and whining over what they could not help, 
they immediately called in science to their
ajd_science told them that by a judicious I notiee that the Court of Revision under the
system of draining and manuring they -pradeg> Ljoengeg Act, appointed by 
might just double the productive power of the Governot wiU hold it8 first
^The'inglisk farmer had capital enough to sitting at the Sheriff’s Office on Friday next, 
do so and he did it, he drained and manured February 3rd at half-past ten, a,m.

___ __________ r ine to the
™ head* ifftters of "the St. Mary’s River. A 

of the line between the Columbia

a a» oysters 3 calves &

and Washington iWritery. This is a state gamy
of affairs that must be brought to a eessation and St. Mary’s will be made early m^March, 
at once, and we are glad to see an effort b"*$T0ZJed with
put forward by the Government of British PimultaDeoag|y- it j8 coufidently expected 
Columbia in this behalf. that the whole work will be completed about

The road which Governor Seymour pro- the middle of April.
.. mofoiu ft mule trail that will It is believed that a line of country will 

poses making 7 4 k d shortly be discovered by whioh the navigable
leave the present one at Boundary Creek a waterg 0f tbe Kamloops and Shuswap Lakes 
strike the Columbia to the northward of the may be made available, 
confluence of the Kootenay . This will, no' An exploration will at once be made of the 
, .. i,i_ «ackers and miners to reach Catcade Mountains at Hope, with a view of
doubt, euable pac , discovering a more convenient mode of cross-the new diggings in time for the .summer f^emThan that now in use.
work, and will therefore accomplish all that jt ig probahle that direct communication 
can be expected of any British Columbian between San Francisco and New Westminster
li=. of « .to *“ B7oom“ni“'ly

however, another and weig 1er The Columbian aaye: “ With respect to
Governor Seymour—a route will nave to ue (be important subject alluded to in the closing
discovered, surveyed and opened up, suffi- paragrapbt it is pretty generally understood
ciantlv attractive in its character to induce a that we shall have a British line of mail
u , , iûe0( nf the Kootenay miners steamers on between this city and Panamalarge number at least of the Kootenay mine ^ probably about the middle
to retjirn by way of the Fraser instead f j^ne> and we understand it is not im-
via Lewiston and Walla Walla. I his, we probable tbat a 8tearoer will be placed upon
believe can be accomplished 'by the Kam- tbe r0ute in the course of a few weeks as a
loop.rente, il „ffi=i.«t Vigo. »d .kill to ^‘1°CcS'Slr'X,
employed the coming spring and sum hasPplaoed before our Government a propo-
its exploration. That one party, inadequately gitjo£ t0 place tbe steamer Thames upon the 
nrenared for the undertaking, has failed, is, roat9, and that it may possibly be entertained
F v 0 tn -ee n0 disheartener to the by the Government. Be this as it may. there
we are glad to see, no aisueancu .“/almost a certainty of having direct steam
Governor of British Columbia, and we o y communieation within four or five months, 
hope that such steps may be immediately whichj witb B gbort and good trail to Koote- 
taken a» will decide definitely the capacity nayj cann0t fail to draw the greater part of 
of tbe more northern route. In a matter ot the travel this way.” 
bo much importance to the trade and 
of the neighboring colony as the construc
tion of a road to Kootenay, the money will
hp well enent if devoted to the organisation Fatal Accident.—From parties who ar-
, three exploring expeditions, rived from Mud Bay on Thursdey night, we

of two or even three exploring K ,earn lhat a man named Matthew N. Hall
The great blunder in most new co wag found dead 0n Thursday morning, with
making an expensive road,and exploring atier a terribl« gunshot wound through his neck.
wards—oftentimes resulting in the necessity of The pogjtion iD which his gen was lying,
annerseding tbe tortuous and costly highway leaves little room for doubt that bis death 
superseding ire u was the result of accident. The deceased
by one more travelable or m wag about thirty years of age, and a native of
Road-making in British Colombia is pro- 0hj0i y §. where his parents are believed 
bably tbe most Herculean task that could be nm to reside, He was out on a hunting ex
set before any incipient Government, and it is pedition when he met with the fatal
Wore JW**» is eireoi.tio, for the
eentive should look before it leaps. By e o( bringing to New Westminster,
organization of two or three exploring par ana establishing here, a branch of that nsefnl 
by way of the\Kamloops and Shuswap lakes and benevo'ent Order, the Sisters of Charity, 
two important evils would be guarded We understand that His Excellency the England on six months’ leave of absence.
against—loss of time and logs of money. The ® ^ °,r^ J* \ i s t L w i t bTsubscHptfonVf $200. Death of a Distinguished Man.—The
first ofrthese is just now a misfortune which trugt tbe endeavor may be successful. gon. Edward Everett, the great American 
can be only remedied by a division of labor Leviathan.—On Thursday H. E. statesman, orator andtwriter, died the week
that will make«exploration effective as well gteam yacht Leviathan was forced upon the bejore |aat jn Boston, aged upwards of 70
as rapid, and the second will be best avoided edg0 0f a bank of floating ice, and before
by tbe careful selection of the most available WeTearTfoaTsbe^bas
route. There are many considerations, how- floated again, but it is a pity she was
ever, besides shortness of distance and easy nQt j0ft jn the Brunette River, where she 
grades in the construction of pr mitive roads. wouid have been perfectly safe.
The permanent as well as the temporary Killing Deer with an Axe’—-On Tnes- 
interests of the country must be consulted, day evening, Mr. Hyee ki e two ne uc s

ONES, 2 hogs 73 hd sheep

H, from Port Angelos—14

( HASTINGS, 33,000 feet 
«toes. Value, 3436.

TELLIGENCB.
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â
i, Nanaimo
ulloch, Nanaimo 
, Port Angelos ■

»
—Port Angelos 
et, Philips, Comox 
iy, Nanaimo

San Juan low and miners are 
making good wages. .
did not impede operations. Game is abun
dant. Geese and ducks are very plentiful in 
Sooke Harbor, affording fine shooting for 

Mr. Barnett leaves Williams’

aon, Nanaimo 
i. Port Angeles

.
> James, London. 
Nanaimo

couver.sportsmen.
stable this morning at half-past nine with an 
Express for Leech river returning on Wed
nesday.Nanaimo

Lamb, San Francisco, 
sr, San Juan 
, Dirk, San Juan 
l, Saanich 
Namaimo

Ice in the Fraser.—The river at New 
Westminster on Saturday last was filled with 
fields of floating ice nearly four inches thick, 
which came sweeping down the stream with 
g&mt force, severely trying even the great 
strength of the staunch little steamer Fideli
ter. It was expected that the weight of the 
snow and rain which fell during last week 
would sink the solid ice which covers the 
river higher up and open it for navigation.

,03
1

, Port Angelos
New Westminster 

uan
ms, Port Angelos 
ter, Ludon, Nanaimo 
», Finch, Port Angelos

, San J
we are

Goal Supply.—The Vancouver Company, 
we understand, have still about 300 tons of 
coal left at Nanaimo. The dealers in to.wn 
have all a large supply on hand, and at 
Esquimalt there are nearly. 800 tons, suffi
cient to supply the mail steamers until
March.__________

Attempted Suicide.—A prisoner in New 
Westminster gaol attempted to commit 
suicide, on Saturday last, by taking a dose 
of strychnine. Fortunately for the rash 

however, the quantity swallowed 
so excessive as to defeat his object, and he

n, Nanaimo 
ills, Port Angelos 
c, Burns, San Francisco

BRITISH COLUMBIAN ITEMS.

[From the North Pacific Times.]

revenue

I *her, Port Angelos 
llin, Salt Spring Island, 
oust, New Westminster 
Ian Juan
en. New Westminster. I

ETUI.

on the 21st instant, the 
of a son. wasman

t, the wife of Mr 

, the wife of Mr. is likely to recover.____________
For England. — Mr. John Cooper, for 

several years chief clerk of tho British Co
lumbia Treasury, and one of the eldest officials 
in the colony, leaves this morning for

a daughter.
r, on the 20th instant, the 
il, of a daughter.
14th inst., the wife of Mr.

t

r on the 14th inst., the wife 
iking, of a son,

°n the 12th inst., the wife 
of a eon,
er, on the 17th inst., the 
» Lievre, of a son.
»n the 20th Jan., the wife of 
I a daughter.
18th inst., the wife of B 
ef a daughter.

li
I

Trades Licenses.—The Assessor gives f 1
j |years. __ _________________  F

Returned—Amongst the list of paseen- His
gars by the Oregon we noticed the name of 
our fellow-townsman Mr. Leopold Lowen- 
berg, who has returned from 4 visit to Eu
rope. F

Valpey, youngest son of C. 
’enue Officer, New West. Î

it, Jan. 17th, of 
ter of Jesse and I
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